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lowing executive committee: First ward, M.
Mullane; Second, Pat KeUy Jr.; Third, Ed
O. Schurrneier; Fourth, John E. Hearn;
Fifth, A.>Sy Hall; Sixth. W. R. Hawthorne;
Seventh. J. E. Stryker; Eighth.' William
F-oelsen; Ninth,- Dr. E. W. Buckley; Tenth, -
M. L. .Beavans;., Eleventh, Pierce Butler.
These gentlemen are required to meet today
at 2:30, in the offlce of J. E. Stryker, Pioneer
Press building. Every member is urged to
attend.

* * .*.;.
1 The name of W. 11. S. Wright is being
canvassed by some influential Democrats in
connection with the mayoralty.

'Mr. Wright is an old citizen, stands high
in business and society circles, and has a
very large list of acquaintances in St. Paul.
He lias been a consistent Democrat, but has
never sought or held political offlce. In ap-
pearance, bearing and demeanor he would
grace a ducal chair, and his friends say if he
would enter the race he could be relied on

-to give a most excellent account of himself.

* * *Both Chairman Scannell and Secretary
Huber, of the Democratic city committee,
were asked yesterday to furnish the Globe
with a list of primary polling places and
names of judges, if any had been selected.
'Both gentlemen said they could not give the
required information, but they were sure the
notices required by law have been posted,

'as affidavits had been turned in to that effect.
Late last evening Corporation Attorney Dar-
ragh promised he would make it his business
ii have the list published Monday morning.

* * * ..','\u25a0
J. .1. Parker returned to the city yesterday,

•end his friends at once began to proclaim him
the coming man. Mr. Parker himself was
smilingly courteous, but wasn't saying any-
thing for publication.

» * * •
John It. Covington is no longer a candi-

date for tin- Democratic aldermanic nomina-
tion in the Fourth ward.

» » *The Fourth Ward Independent Democratic
.club will hold its next regular meeting at
its hall. 457 Wabasha street (Interurban hall),
tomorrow evening. Mr. Miesen. candidate
lor alderman of the Fourth, and others will
be present and address the meeting.

* * *A conference of active young Republicans
'was held last evening at the Clarendon ho-
tel. It was given out after the meeting that
It had no political significance, but it is not
a wide guess to say the meeting was held
in the interest -of Fred C. Sehiffmann.

-'\u25a0'**»
- Cap. Castle's executive committee consists
of two men from each ward. His secretary
would not furnish the names for publication,
'although the gentlemen are said to be amply
able to take care of themselves at all times.

* • *
Postmaster Castle's friends rallied in force

yesterday afternoon at Room 216 In the Endi-
cott building. The captain's old stand-bys
were present, and several new faces also ap-
peared in the circle. Assemblyman O. H.
Arosin was elected president of the Castle
club, and W. 11. Farnham secretary. Gen.
M. D. Flower is first vice president, Albert
Scheffer second vice president and Soren Lis-
toe third vice president. Fred Beyer was
made assistant secretary and H. S. Fairchild
treasurer. So it will be seen that the Castle
men mean to do "business."

Gen. Flower made an earnest speech, in
which he cautioned those present that they
:m*ust get In their work at the primaries if
they want to make it count. "To meet here
and make , enthusiastic speeches is of little
use/ he said, 'unless you will attend the
primaries and use your Influence to elect dele-
gates favorable to Capt. Castle."

lurry A. Sundberg,- one of E. G. Rogers'
clerks, was of ..the. same opinion, and his
speech evoked applause. Mr. Sundberg has a
good * pull**in the big First ward.

Capt. Joe Burger and others reported prog-
ress from the different wards, and everywhere
Castle was said to be catching on very well.
When the meeting adjourned it was until
Monday at 5 p. m. At that time it is expected
everything will have been, fixed in accordance
with the postmaster's motto: "If you want
anything go after it. Lightning never strikes
a hidden brilliant."

After the meeting Capt. Castle took excep- i
tion to the Globe report of his speech to
"Capt."* Gallick and others at Market hall
Thursday evening. 'He said: "All I said, and
all Mr. Doran said, was that we favored an
honest administration of the laws and a de-
cent respect for public sentiment."

* * *In the Dispatch voting contest F. C. Schlff- |
mann is receiving a good many votes. Mr.
Sehiffmann is the son of Dr. Rudolph Sohiff-
mann. who gave the classic fountain to Como
park. lie is a rich young man and a popular ione: but beyond all that he is receiving the j
backing of the '.kid. element which has prac- |
tic-ally ruled the Republican delegations from
the central wards of the city for several years.
The Globe learned yesterday that Sehiff- !
matin's vote is to be largely increased before
the contest is closed, because his friends are
holding back their votes for a grand coup on ;
tin final day of voting. Dar F. Reese, Henry
Johns, and' in fact all of the powerful direc- i
tors, are understood to be- quietly but none
the less effectively working,for their favorite. j

, Mr. Sehiffmann makes his home at the Clar-
. endon, and he will probably head the delega- I

tion from" the Fourth ward. Of course a !
fight against him is not unlikely, but Sc-hiff-
nutnn and his friends, it is claimed, will un-
doubtedly be In a position to name the candi-
date for mayor when the convention meets.
The family lived so long In the Second ward,
and Dr. Sehiffmann is so strong among all
classes of people, that it is thought his son is
going to have more friends among the young-
er delegates than the older candidates reckon
on. Stranger things have happened than that
Frederick C. Sehiffmann should secure the
Republican nomination, especially if W. It.
Johnson should make a combination with the
Sehiffmann people. A German- American must
be put near the head of the ticket, say the
bosses. Why not at. the head? reply the
Schiffmaiin-Johnson advocates. This would
leave Castle and. Warren in a peculiar situa-
tion, to be sure: but that is no concern of
Schiffmann's friends. \u25a0.-.•.-<\u25a0

,** *Jimmy Shields, who resigned the offlce of
justice of the peace to go East, as he said.
has announced himself as a candidate west of
Wabasha street on the Democratic ticket.
Judge William Rodger has pledges already
[rem numerous delegates.*

* * «
Monday evening the Second Ward Repub-

lican club will meet at Lucker's hall, corner
Forest and East Third streets.

* * *
11. L. Mills, of the Eighth ward, is a candi-11. L. Mills, of the Eighth ward, is a candi-

date for justice of the peace west of Wabasha
street on the Republican ticket. Mike Schorn,
of the same ward. Is also a candidate; but
Judge William Rodger is believed to be going
to succeed himself, from all appearances.

* ** *
McCardy, Castle and Horst, It Is under-

stood, Is the combination of the "better ele-
ment" of the Republicans. The comptroller
is always in evidence at the Castle meetings,
but he does not court . Doran or Warren.
Against this combination is Warren-Fitzger-
ald-Johnson, if & straight American ticket is
to be nominated; and Schiffman- Johnson-
Hoist, it" the German element is to be recog-
nized. Two Germans will hardly do, but Fred
Sehiffmann -was born in St. Paul, and can
therefore easily stand as an American. The
Warren people are working like beavers to
get into position to dictate the ticket, and say
that it they can secure a few votes in the
Fourth ward they will have things "fixed."

SAYS UK'S SORRY NOW.

Frederick Y.ayln Sore Throat Brings

Rack Hi* Reason.

Frederick H. Zay, the young photographer
and ex-member of the Wilbur Opera company,
who tried to kill himself by swallowing a
quantity of carosive sublimate at Newcomb's
studio, 419 Wabasha street, Friday afternoon,
and who was removed to the city hospital in
an apparently dying condition, will recover.
Following a course of vigorous treatment, ad-
ministered immediately upon his arrival at
the hospital. raljied from the state of col-
lapse into which he had fallen and despite the
large dose of the deadly poison which he had
taken, at once evinced signs of improvement.

- With returning consciousness, Zay expressed
regret at his rash act, and declared his desire
to live. Beyond a probable temporary injury
to his stomach and -a" badly corroded throat,
tho young man will be able to be about in less
than a week.

The Delieaten*«en Restaurant, ;Ji";:_The Delicatessen Restaiiraiit, 32,1-- ?!\u25a0}:'\u25a0 ' - **r ''323 'Robert Street,'
Can supply you. the. best Strawberry Short
Cake in the City at 10 cents a plate. Try It.

WORTHY Of EASTER
THE GLORIOUS HOSPITAL WHICH

THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH'S

HAVE FINISHEH.

IT WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY.

A PALATIAL SHELTER FOR SUF-
FERING HU.SIAXITY AND A SAN-

ITARY TRIUMPH.

STARTING FROM LITTLE IX 185-1,

The Sisters Vow Have, Perhaps, the
Finest Hospital ill i In- North-

westers Region.

The commodious new hospital building of
the sisters of St. Joseph will be opened Thurs-
day and Friday afternoon with public recep-
tions. It is without a doubt the best
equipped institution of Its kind in the North-
west.

The hospital was founded by the sisters in
1854, in a small stone building, to which a
number of additions have since been made.
The original building has finally been torn
down to make room for the modern triumph.

When one enters the new building there is
no room to regret that the old one is gone,
only admiration for the beauty of the new —
for here utility and convenience have been
brought to such perfection that it is in truth
beauty.

The new building, which is now the main
building, like the old one connects the two
wings, but there the similarity ends. Now
the floor levels are the same and you find
yourself going from one building into another
only conscious of the change by the furnish-
ings. This uniform floor level has the ad-
vantage that now patients may be brought
up in the elevator In the new building and
rolled to : any room desired. The elevator
Itself is automatically closed, so that -it can
only be opened .from the. inside, obviating
every possibility of accident.

The little vestibule of the main entrance
opens Into a wide, short hall. On the left,
opening from the hall through a wide arch, is
the office, fitted with a neat counter sur-
mounted by a brass railing, bank fashion, be-
hind which the sister, who is the iccountant
and financier of the hospital, will preside. A
coi responding arch on the right opens into the
sister's reception rooms.

The short entrance hall is crossed by a long
and wide hall, dividing the entire length of
the building, which is 147 feet. The width
being only 52 feet gives it a maximum expo-
sure to the sunlight, a most desirable thing in
a hospital. A dark corner is an impossibility.
The halls of the main floor are tiled in a soft
red and cream and the tint of the walls Is a
blending of the two tints, so that the effect
of light and airiness is emphasized without
tho glare of dead white. The furnishings are
hardwood throughout the building, and, by
the way, the finishing ' are the' only wood in
the building, which is built fireproof through-
out, the floors and partitions being of fire-
brie and the staircases and supports of iron.
The staircases are all overlaid with rubber,
deadening every footfall.

On the main floor, which will naturally be
the executive center of the building, are also
the drug room, a number of closets, and a
large storage room fitted with an immense
refrigerator. - -

The children's ward is also on this floor,
there are a. few private rooms, some with
private bathrooms, and a large general bath
and toilet room. The plumbing is all skeleton,
after the latest hygienic principles, and it Is
noticeable that there is not an angle in the
building, to lodge dirt and germs or worry
the cleaner. The marble floors of the bath
rooms, the sterilizing and the operating rooms,
all have convex joinings to the marble walns-
cctings, while hardwood base boards are
joined to the floors with a convex strip. And
so all through the building the joinings are
convex, or concave, as is best, but never an
angle.

On the basement floor are the dining room
for the lay nurses and that for the sisters,
also a large, padded room for dangerous
patients. The kitchen is removed from the
nursing departments of the buildings, and, as
soon as possible, an entirely separate building
will be constructed for cooking purposes.

In the basement proper are furnace, and
the large ventilating fans, which force a con-
tinual even current of pure air to every part
of the building. The second floor u*f a.dupli-
cate of the main floor in construction, with
the difference that the space taken up by the
entrance hall below is here an open and sunny
lounging room, with a beautiful tiled fireplace,
designed for the convalescents.

The third floor is the most interesting of the
entire building. On this floor is the operating
room, which is as perfect as the latest inven-
tion's can make it. The floor, wainscoting and
bowls are all white marble, giving it a pleas-
ing sense of immaculate cleanliness. The
student's auditorium is on the inner side.
where the polished hard wood seats rise in six
rows, giving a perfect view of every part of
the room below. This room will also prob-
ably be used for the nurses' lectures.

Next is the sterilizing room, also In white
marble, and a second operating room Is espe-
cially designed for laparotomy, or adbominal
operations. • *

As in the other operating room, the floor,
wpinscoting and fixtures are in white mar-
ble. The distinguishing feature is its light-
ing. In addition to the windows there is a
skylight, so that there is not the faintest
shadow in the room. Not only is this true in

Easter
With its songs and flowers and music
once " more returns to gladden the
hearts of men. Its message is to all
the world and it comes at a time when
nature is putting on new forms of life
and is literally awakening . from the
dead. But to : many there Is little
Easter

Joy
Because disease has fastened itselfBecause disease has fastened itself
upon their physical frames. For years
they have neglected the little ills that
tell of impure and impoverished blood
and now they feel the effects in loss of
appetite, lack of energy, weak nerves,

!
sleepless nights and disagreeable erup- *

' tions. „v . ' . ...
Health

However, may be restored by remov-
ing the impurities from the blood and

i giving it vitality and richness by
j means of Hood's Sarsaparilla, that
j wonderful remedy for all blood dis-

i eases. To every sufferer this is our
Easter message — Hood's Sarsaparilla

J will help you; Hood's Sarsaparilla will
cleanse your blood and give you
health, strength and vitality.

Hood's
SarsaparillaSarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, $1.
Ho mire to get Hood's and only HOOD'S"

Hood'< Pil|carethe .only,pills to take« lwu 2> fillsyflth Hood's Sarsaparilla.

the daytime* but twelve electric lights under-
neath the skylight and slide lights carefully.
placed make It possible to- perfSrnri. an opera-
tion here as safely at midnight as at noon,' .'

"On the other side of the hall are -a small
toilet and cloak room especially for the stu-
dents and having connection only with the
student's special staircase. This special stair-
case runs through the entire building,"" and
has Its own entry, so that students coming to
tho lectures do not in any way come In con-
tact with the hospital proper.'

There is a large consulting room and a
dressing room, where | patients able to walk
will be brought in charge of nurses to have
their Injuries dressed, thus doing away with
the inconvenience of dressings in bed. . The
maternity ward is also on this floor.

The hospital is lit throughout with electric-
ity; there are electric bells in every room,
with cord attachment to reach any part of the
room; there are speaking tubes on each floor
of the new building and two local telephones
one in the offlce and one In the main operat-
ing room— in the new building,. while the old
wings have one on each floor in lieu of speak-
ing tubes.

One other Improvement Is that the new
hospital building will do away with the ne-
cessity of a dormitory, each sister having a
room for herself, which is a great gain in
the direction of their physical health and
comfort.

The training school for nurses is a most
important feature of the hospital. It is the
only school in the Northwest which requires
a three years' course, after the following out-
line:

Ellmentary anatomy and physiology; obser-
vation of symptoms; remarks on general-nurs-
ing; disinfection; infection and contagion, ap-
plications; blisters, leeches, etc.; fever nurs-
ing; contagious diseases; details of nursing in
gynaecology; nursing in special surgical cases;
attendance on operations (including instru-
ments); sterilization and preparation of dress-
ings; ethics of nursing; private nursing. •

This course is conducted by the best phy-
sicians and surgeons in the city.

Strawberry Short take, IO tents.
At the Delicatessen Restaurant, 323 to 325
Robert street. •

ADOLPH KALMAXASSIGNS.

The "Wholesale Milliner In Forced to
the nil.

Adolph Kalman, the wholesale milliner, at
Fourth and Wacouta streets^ made a volun-
tary assignment yesterday morning to Benja-
min L. Good kind; of the firm of Mannheimer
Brothers.- y;- C y

"So far' as I know," said Mr. Goodkind to
a Globe reporter last night, "there was no
special reason for the assignment. It was
due simply to unremunerative business and
poor collections. The concern was all owned
by Mr. Kalman. The millinery business was
run up to about two years ago as a corpora-
tion, under the style of The August Oppen-
heimer Millinerycompany. The company got
in trouble, and Adolph Kalman, who was one
of the heaviest stockholders, then bought out
the other holders and kept the business going.
He has, I suppose, made his purchases for
this season early, and he has had obligations
coming due that the condition of his trade did
not enable him to meet. As soon as I was
made his assignee, I engaged men that had
been in his employ to draw up a schedule of
the book accounts and the obligations, and I
set others at work to make an inventory of
the stock. The work will be finished as quick-
ly as possible, and I will be able to make a
definite statement of the condition of affairs
in two or three days. At present I really
couldn't say anything that, would be definite.
No doubt Mr. Kalman thought that a volun-
tary assignment would be the fairest thing
for all of his creditors. The latter are chiefly
New York men that I'm acquainted with my-
self, and Ishall try to do everything possible
for the interests of the creditors."

It is said that the assigned firm will prob-
ably be able to pay all its obligations, and
that the stock is valued at between $50,000
and $60,000.

SIR STAFFORD SECOND.

Hill Family Entertain a Distin-
guished Briton.

Sir Stafford Northcote, a prominent* figure
in English lawmaking bodies, and a familiar
name in the Northwest, through the fact that
his old friend. James J. Hill, named one of
the Great Northern stations after his father,
was a guest at Mr. Hill's residence yesterday.
To a Globe reporter he said : : "-'\u25a0

"I am in St. Paul on my way West. Ileave
for the Pacific coast this evening, visiting
Seattle and Vancouver, and will return via
the Canadian Pacific and Montreal. I ap-
preciate very mfltti the general kindness with
which I have l^n received in the United | ,
States. I have tried St. Paul hospitality be- j
fore. I was here fifteen years ago, but the
city has changed much since then." - '

St. Paul has hitherto., been the practical
Western limit of Sir Stafford's American ex-
plorations, although he has been in America* *,
a great deal. A quarter of a century ago he
was in Washington as one of the ' secretaries
of the commissioners for the treaty adjudica-
tion of the Alabama claims. Later he was two '\u25a0

years In the regular diplomatic service. For
the past sixteen years he has been a member
of the house of commons.

His father, also a Sir Stafford Northcote,
who was created. Earl of Iddesleigh, was one
of the commissioners in the Alabama claims
case, and the father-in-law of the present

visitor to St. Paul, Lord Mount-Stephen, was
associated with Mr. Hill in the early days of
the St. Paul & Pacific.

SHALL IT BE BRICK?

Fifth Street Paving Still a Mooted :
Problem. .

The committee on streets of the board of
aldermen met yesterday afternoon to consider ]
the preliminary order from the assembly for I
paving Fifth street with brick from Wabasha I
street to Broadway. Of the seven members J
composing the committee, there were present
Aid. Ulmer, Lindahl, Krieger and Wolf. The
only interested property owner present . was
Maj. Espy, whose preference for a brick pave-
ment on lower Fifth street has never been
concealed. The committee recommended the !
preliminary order to pass, but when it is sub- "

mitted to the board of aldermen next Tuesday
night, it will probably be amended by strik-
ing out the word '-brick," in order to allow
the board of public works to judge, after
hearing the property owners, what paving
material the majority of the frontage is in
favor of.

FEW DEATHS IX MARCH.
•

\u25a0!-. .\u25a0:: - ' - -"-T*--* *

It Was a Mild Month in More ThanIt Was a Mild Month in More Than

One Way.

The report of the health department for the
month of March is gratifying, from a com-
parative standpoint. In the absence of any
epidemic or other unusual condition, the mor-
tality for the month of March generally ex-
ceeds that of any other month. Last year
there were 166 deaths in March; this year the
mortality was only 113, representing an an-
nual death rate of 9.86. There were 270 births
last month.

The number of contagious diseases was also
comparatively small. There were thirty-three
in all, as against sixty in March, 1895; twenty-
one were diphtheria, eleven scarlet fever and
one membranous croup. Foil? of the diphtheria
cases resulted fatally, as did that of mem-
branous croup. *

Libbey Cat Glass.

Every piece a gem. Gelst's, 66 East Sev-
enth.enth'

• ——^m
NEW CARRIER SYSTEM, /;~'.V.SEW CARRIER SYSTEM.

It Is Working Oat Its Own Saltation
Daily.

Captain Hardacre, superintendent . of the
letter carriers, reports that the new carrier
schedule is working very satisfactorily, and
the improved service is pleasing the people
of the city immensely. The schedule as
originally outlined in the Globe, is being
carried out. and the only J changes required
have been with reference to the adjustment
of the territory of the' various carriers. This
has to be changed a little here and there to
equalize the work. " "':'\u25a0;,;

Eyes Scientifically
Tested at Emil Geist's, 66 East Seventh street.

Retail Clerks' Entertainment.
"The dime social and literary entertainment
to be given by the Retail Clerks' association
of St. Paul, next Tuesday evening, at As-sembly hall, 309 Wabasha street, promises to
be one of the most successful' of the season
as the members are hustling, and the com-

mlttee on programme - has secured some ofthe best talent in the city. A programme
entirely different. from those heretofore given
is promised. A laughable afterpiece ha 3beenarranged that will give the boys a chance to
get in some good focal 'hits. '**

' POLICE COURT MELANGE.

Some Temperance Lessons in Judge

Orr»» Docket. \- "-}'
William Smith and his wife, who live on St.

Peter, near Exchange street, aired their fam-
ily troubles in the 'police court yesterday.
Mrs. Smith had procured her husband's ar-
rest on the charge of non-support; and in-
sisted that he be punished. .. .-.y -v.y

Her wrath wai finally appeased by Smith's
promise to "brace up," and Judge Orr dis-
missed the case* ",*-''i -Mrs. Russell, ,tl>e woman who has caused the

.women of the Christian .home so much con-
; cern on account ff her, uncontrolable desire for
I strong drink, was. arraigned yesterday on the

old charge of drunkenness. Judge Orr or-
| dered Mrs. Russell's commitment to the pro-

bate court. .fj .
Joseph and Frank^Dus'chek, two brothers,'

were charged \\-ith disorderly conduct. The
! young men were arretted on complaint of Al-.. bert Pojmon, a. West Seventh street saloon-
| keeper, who claimed the defendants raised a
I disturbance in lils place several evenings ago,
I and when put, out. by the bartender hurled
; stones against:. the building. The testimony

showed Frank Duschek to be. but nineteen
I years of age, and, ugon Judge, Orr continuing
I the hearing, the young ..man . turned the ta-
j bles on the • saloonkeeper by j swearing out a

..warrant for his arrest. on the charge of selling
liquor to a minor.

Alfred C. Wondrei, an account of whose ar-, rest for the alleged certifying of. a false deed
as a notary and sending the same to Toddcounty to be recorded, appeared In the Globe
at the time of his arrest, was given a hearing
and the case continued until Monday.

TWO WEEKS* STAY.
Judge Willis Extend* H. K. Richard-

sou's Liberty.
H. K. Richardson's "attorneys yesterday

succeeded in getting another stay of sentence
until they present arguments on their mo-
tion for a new trial. The court granted two
weeks, and in the meantime allowed .Rich-
ardson to go at large on the same bondgiven the day before. In discussing the sub-ject of a new trial Judge Willis reminded the
counsel for the defense that it would be use-
less to urge a new trial on the ground that
the verdict was not justified by the evidence,
but there were other grounds on which anew trial might be urged with propriety.

County Attorney. Butler was opposed to
departing from the rule of passing sentence
immediately after conviction, but Judge
Willis thought it would be unjust to send aman to prison pending 7 proceedings that
might establish his : innocence. The court
further intimated that Richardson would
probably be sentenced to the state prison on
the reformatory plan.

CRASH IN COURT.

Ice Breaks Through the Probate Of-,
flee Skylight.

j The snow and ice slipping from the roof of
! the city hall and court-house yesterday, de-
! molished a window,, in the office of Clerk
J Nebinger, of the probate court, and scared
j Mr. Nebinger and Mr. Vervais, one of his

• clerks, almost into a fit. Two big chunks of
j solid ice slid down from the roof of the wing
I opposite that in .which the probate court is
j-located, dashed through the window,, and
j fell on the desk, between these two gentle-

I men. One of the chunks came very nearstriking Mr. Vervais. .The glass >in the lowerhalf of the window was shivered into a
million pieces, and the sash was broken. One
of the panes of glass ih the adjoining -windowin the court room was also broken. Menwere on the roof of. the building at the time
to clear off the snow and ice, but had not asyet reached this part of the roof.

Assistant Court Reporter Nichols sustaineda severe blow on the' head by one of these
falling pieces of Ice while walking in therear of the court house the day before, and
was carrying a slight mark yesterday inconsequence. >'•'' -^ '*..-: *-

' —tn f*-~i — -.: '\u25a0•
CALDWEL.L FORiPRESIDEXT. '-*CALDWELL FOR PRESIDENT.

..*.." '-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-n^"'-p .. :. ;..

Indorsed hy:the. <-Home Diary" Vie-Indorsed by the "Home Diary" Vie-
tory -Is' Assured. ? ''\u25a0*"

The "Home Diary.".the eccentric, intermit-
tent and" inimitable*" publication of Judge
William Welch, of Minneapolis, and his fam-ily, has issued the fourth number of Volume 5,
a copy of which has' reached the Globe.

The leading editorial booms Judge Henry
C. Caldwell for the presidency, and there is a
sensational article headed "Blame: Who Mur-
dered Blame?" 'Senator Vilas comes in for a
.few more old-time roasts, and a half-column is
devoted to decisions of Judge Henry. G. Hickswhich' the supreme court has reversed, under
the head: "Law .an Exact Science." Yeeditor calls attention with evident gratification
to the fact that a year ago the Home Diary
said: "As it Is, 50,000 Republican sabers will
be kept gleaming for Clough's neck." Lastbut not least, the paper officially says: ._ "We -have added three new subscribers toour list since the new year came in. Our
agents are alert." *'.

AVILI,PROTEST FORMALLY.

St. Paul Business Men Oppose the
Detroit Bridge.

The state development committee of the
Commercial club met yesterday afternoon in
the secretary's office to consider the matter of aproposed railroad bridge over the Detroit river
at Detroit, Mich. Besides chairman E. S.
Durment there were present- E. W. Randall
Charles Strauss, H. A. Merrill and President
Edward Vanish. The question was thoroughly
discussed by the committee, who considered
the arguments already familiar to the public,
proving the present immense volume of lakecommerce, its steady and rapid growth, its
value to Minnesota and the Northwest, and
the certainty of its being extensively obstruct-
ed by a bridge constructed on the proposed
plan. The committee resolved to recommend
to the board of directors that the. club enter a
formal protest through Minnesota's congress-
men against the construction of the bridge.

ISAAC MIXTZ>S FIRE.

It Arouses the Cariosity of a Depn-
ty Sheriff.

L. W. -French-* receiver for Kaufman &
Yezner, the Ely*merchants, yesterday swore
out another writ of replevin for the recovery
of goods purchased frtfm St. Paul merchants.
The write was directed against Isaac Mintz,
and was for the Teeo-very of a box of cutlery
valued at $85. Deputy Sheriff- Johnson went
out to Mints' place, but found no box. Mintz
told him a fire in his* house a few days ago
destroyed the Box. -The deputy found evi-
dences of the fire aft right, but strange to
say, found no relies* the burned cutlery.
Mintz denied all knowledge of the contents of
the box previous to the time of the fire. He
said it was received in his house by request
of a woman. „ . . -• \u25a0 \u25a0' r, >. »a^j .? .- <

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

Its Nineteenth - 'Parlor Conference.....Takes. Place .Monday. s. ...»
The Associated Charities will hold its nine-

teenth parlor conference at the residence of
Emerson W. Peet, Summit- avenue, tomorrow
evening. ' The " subject of' the conference will
be, "Child Labor,"-to-be presented as follows:
"The Reason for the' Minnesot a'_ Child Labor
Law, and Suggested Amendments," Rev: L.
G. Powers; "The Relation, of the Schools to
Child Labor," E. J. Abbott, 'M. D. ; "The Re-
lation of Child Labor to Adult Labor,"- Louis
Nash; ' "The Relation of Charity Workers to
Child Labor," Hon. John W. Willis.

.'., 1 FAILURES^ ATIE SMALL.

Pair of Minor Matters in Court Yes-
terday* . , • >

Carl A. Anderson, the Mississippi street
meat dealer, ' yesterday, made "an" assignment
to Fred W. Dickson for the benefit of his
creditors. The assets are placed at $310,"and
the liabilities at $852.20."

A schedule ofc the« assets and liabilities
filed by F. W.ojH6rton,_the portrait dealer,
yesterday. show«. $710* worth of assets to pay
$4,142 liabilities:^ ."_ 7,0. .. y.l.
y.. Visitor^ Kruui Missouri. -'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

John B. Pacha#, of^t. Louis, assistant ad-
jutant general f)epartment of Missouri.
G. A. R., and Arthur Dreifus. commander
of Frank P. Blair Post. No. 1. Department of
Missouri. St. Lp-iis, ...called, on . Department
Commander J. X McCardy; yesterday. These
gentlemen are Here arranging for quarters
for the Missouri department. G. A. R., at the
coming national encampment.

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO FIELD, MAHLER & CO.)(SUCCESSORS TO FIELD, MAHLER& CO.)

DRESS GOODS EXHIBITION.
The season for Dress Goods is well upon us, and we areThe season for Dress Goods is well upon us, and we are

well prepared for it—prepared for it as we never were before.
It should be remembered that we buy all of our high-

class Dress Goods and Novelties direct from the makers in
France, Germany and England. Not a few stray pieces, but
all of them. More than all the other storekeepers in St.
Paul combined; :y We mention these things so frequently be-
cause you are directly benefited by them.

In the first place, you find here the only exclusive styles,
and more of them than in all the other stores.

And in the second place, our prices are therefore lower.than any in the Northwest —as low as any in the United
States.

... These things are worth repeating and worth remem-
bering. They account for the throngs of buyers always
found in the Dress Goods section.
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Dress Goods.
:Please note the widths ofPlease note the widths of

all our Dress Goods whenall our Dress Goods when
making price comparisons.making- price comparisons.

52-iuch all-wool English Check Suit-
ings, tan, blue, gray and Hfk
green combinations. The $1.00 ll|C
kinds for. ** vV

52-inch all-wool Cheviot Suit- wg
ings, twills and checks. To- iyiC
morrow

50-inch lightweight Boucle (|»| AA
and Knotted Suitings. JM IBS!
Special *52-inch Imported Tweeds -**fc| /IP
for hard wear, all the new «K|-/j5
c010ring5. ........ .......... h,*"**«/

48-inch Silk and wool -*fl»-| FA
Chameleon- " $I.J)U
Novelties. 7:."X-r.

50-inch two-toned Mohair -ri»^ AA
Twills for tailor-made cos- Mr 111 3
tumes.. v vv

Black Goods.Black Goods.
No matter , what you mayNo matter what you may

want in Black Goods —High-want in Black Goods —High-
est Novelties or Plain Sergesest Novelties or Plain Serges
for everyday wear- —you'll findfor everyday wear —you'll find
a perfect stock here at lowesta perfect stock here at lowest
prices, and you willfind themprices, and you willfind them
all under the very best light
in America. That's quite anin America. That's quite an
item in buying DreSS Goods.item in buying DreSS Goods.

Strictly all - wool FrenchStrictly all - wool French /IA
Black Serges, 44 inches wide, LyCi
only

Strictly all - wool French . 'J'"? —Black serges, 46 inches wide, AIC
only

Mohair Brilliantines, bright, *5C'/,
firm, and lustrous, $1.00, 75c, JvC50c, 40c and :

Mohair Sicilians at all prices ("A
from $1.50 down 3!ICto

Nearly Half-Price.Nearly Half-Price.
A few pieces all-wool French Cre-A few pieces all-wool French Cre-

pons, black only, imported to sell for
$2.00, \fill go in a few hours to-
morrow at

$1.10$1.10
a yard. Ready as soon as the storea )rard. Ready as soon as the store
opens.

Lining Leaders.Lining Leaders.
Where can you find any-

thing like this?thing like this?D

35 fall piece-* of Bennine French
Hair Cloth; the real French Goods

with long* -whiskers on edges, black

and gray, BETTER than the kinds

advertised in town at SOe, all yon
want ni» to 15 yards, for

27 Cents27 Cents
a yard tomorrow. That's innch lessa yard tomorrow. That's liinch less

than present cost of . Importation.

And it's the lowest price ever quoted

\ for the real French Hair Cloth.
Ready at 8.30 o'clock.

SILK NEWS.SILK NEWS.
SILK PRICES.SILK PRICES.

These are interesting sub-These are interesting sub-
jects from several standpoints.jects from several standpoints.
Particularly interesting here! Particularly interesting here
where styles are' newest,• where styles are newest,

where . qualities are best,where qualities are best,
where assortments are largestwhere assortments are largest
and prices lowest.and prices lowest

In these times when trashy
silks flood the market and ad-silks flood the market and ad-
vertisements are exaggerated
beyond all reason it must bebeyond all reason it must be
a comfort to trade in a storea comfort to trade in a store
where highest qualities andwhere highest qualities and
lowest prices go hand inlowest prices go hand in
hand; where there is no de-
ception at the counters and
no deception in advertise-no deception in advertise-
ments, yy . .. :L'yl; ' ' y.: ments.

Black Shanghai Silks, the
; reliable, serviceable kinds, at
these very special prices to-| these very special prices to-
morrow:morrow:

24-inch, 65c quality, for 38 Cents24-inch, 65c quality, for 38 Cents
27-inch, 85c quality, for 48 Cents

I 36-inch, $1.00 quality, for. .58 Cents
50 pieces changeable Figured Taffe-50 pieces changeable Figured Taffe-

jta Silks; better than silks ad-- iQ
\u25a0 vertised worth 85c and $1.00. 4frC
j Tomorrow. TW

60 pieces changeable Silks in stripes,60 pieces changeable Silks in stripes,
i figures and checks, better than silks
! advertised worth $1.50 and C*Q
offered as bargains at 98c. «^r\C
Special tomorrow .

The latest Novelty-Printed Warp
Silk Batistes, will wash like St*
Muslin. 27 inches 0-3 C1 wide . . Vtt,v

Warp Printed Noueliies, 24
to 27 inches wide, more than
50 styles to choose from, to-
morrow. 85c,75cand 650,

See our new stock of the
old reliable Printed Twilled
India Silks.

Leading Specials
In Black Silks.

24-inch Black Peau de Soie, AO
the $1.50 quality, . VkSCifor f\Jmt

22-inch Gros de Londres, the AO
$1.50 quality, VCiCfor rvrmt

24-inch Black LyonsDuchesse, AQ
superb $1.50 quality, vfjC
f0r..........; xv/v

A new stock of beautiful
Black Brocaded Gros de Lon-
dres, all new, large designs,
the best $1.65 quality, for

$1.13
a yard tomorrow. See them
on the center tables.

And don't fail to see our
new Silk Window display.

Cloak Room.
No need to brag about our

stock of Capes and Jackets.
They tell their own story to
all who see them. And the
prices are as modest as this
advertisement.

• Capes that represent the
best ideas of American and
European makers from $2.25
to $45.00 each. . Very neat
and thoroughly well made
capes for $2.25- $ Very rich
Capes for $10, $12 and
$15, and the -extreme high
novelties for $25, $30,
$35; and $45. Surely a
range broad enough to satisfy
the most modest and the
most fastidious.

Special.
Six different lines of Capes in six dif-

ferent materials, including plain and
rough Cheviots, Worsteds and a new
weave in rough goods shown for the
first time this season, some -rt»^ pa
richly braided, at the lowest 2Nj y\U
price tomorrow *rt'*v*

65 Novelty Capes, Silk,Vel- (b/ np65 Novelty Capes, Silk,Vel- &/ Pjr
vet or Cloth, all silk lined !fcfl /""I
throughout, for :.....; ™« **v

Jackets from $2.75 toJackets from $2.75 to
$35.00.$35.00.

We are selling them by
hundreds every day and get-
ting as many by every ex-
press to replace them. We
are selling them at prices
that keep the cloak room
crowded with buyers when
other stores are empty.
People know good things
when they see them, and our
Jackets and Jacket prices are
specially good things.

For Monday.
60 strictly tailor-made Jackets of* 60 strictly tailor-made Jackets of

Diagonals, English Tweeds and Covert
Cloths and Cheviots, perfect fitting
and strictly up-to-date. This fa i mr
season's best shapes. To- 2KJ. Ir)
morrow, only Vlti"

Please compare them with anything
sold in this city at $7^oo.

. 75 highest grade Tailor-made Jackets
of = imported Cheviots, Kerseys, and
Worsted, lined throughout with
Fancy Taffeta, stylish enough to
please the most particular *rt»| A pa

Tomorrow «Pl".i)UT^10rr0w. , .:.. \u25a0.'•.-..-. . . . . ... «Plv.3U
Tailor-made Dress Skirts

in all the fashionable cloths,in all the fashionable cloths,
$2.00, $2.75, $3.50,$2.00, $2.75, $3.50,
$3.75 and up f0545.00.

Dress TrimmingsDress Trimmings
Buying and selling Dress

Trimmings are easy here.Trimmings are easy here.
Dressmakers and others say
there was never such a collec-there was never such a collec-
tion in the two cities. Stylestion in the two cities. Styles
are right and prices are right.are right and prices are right.

Fine Cut Jet Headings, 35c, -gAJFine Cut Jet Headings, 35c, | A

a.-*-* .....; Weand..;...;.:......;............. IV*

FIELD, SCHUCK & CO.,
....CONTINUED....

Fine Cut Bands, $1.00, 85c, jA
7oc, 60c, 50c 40cand 'WV

Tinsel Braids in all colors, be- -iA '
ginning as low 118-P

Spangled Headings, in all col- A
ors, 25c, 20c, .?'.... .......... .. 10c

Spangled Bands, the richest PASpangled Bands, the richest PA
and newest effects, $1.25, $1.00, Tllr75c and ; f/WW

Fine Cut Jet, Spangled and (J»| QrPearl Garnitures, at all prices !K| fi^
from $15.00 down t0. ........ . V«W

Buttons are counted by the
million. .. Some cost $35.00 a
dozen —nearly $3.00 a piece.
Others cost only 5 cents a
dozen.

Allprices between.

Laces. • : :
.; No room to talk about
Laces today. When in the
store please notice the throng
of buyers at our Lace
counters. Low Prices tell the
story.

riuslin
Underwear.

A Half-price Occasion. 600 Corset Cov-
ers, finest cambric trimmed with lace,
insertion and embroidery, all odds and
ends and soiled and mussed, will be
closed out at a loss. Tomorrow's
prices, 35c cents to $2.50.
Marked down from 75 cents to $4. So.
Ready at 8:30 o'clock to give the early
birds a chance. ; "- • . .« \u25a0 . '\u25a0-. ..- .

300 Short Underskirts made of fine
Cambric, finished with cluster of tucks
and frill of lace and embroid- -fl*-**! AA
cry, our regular $1.25 and ,MJhI
$1.50 kinds, tomorrow ...... VI,VV

120 Umbrella" Drawers", two styles,
fine cambric trimmed ,v with., mr
deep ruffle of '"\u25a0' mjCi
embroidery ...:'.'.. .*J *-* . . &y-y

Linen Room.
We're never so happy as

when we can get a line of
samples at half-pries.. \u25a0-,

We struck a Jot. of Finest
Satin Marseilles Bed Spreads
that way a short time ago.
They're not a bit soiled— only
slightly mussed. The same
Spreads in our regular stock
sell for $9.00, $11.00 and
$13.00. This sample lot, only
60 of them, are yours tomor-
row, if you come early
enough, for <-,•:--..:

.\u25a0\u25a0-. $6.00 r;::
each. That's less than half-
price for the best of them.

And 100 Genuine Marseilles Bed
Spreads, all-over designs, (f»d *p
full 11-4 size, at-the unheard \l /*\
ofprice of P-U-4HP

120 pairs of Ruffled Swiss Curtains,
dots and figures, 3# yards long, 40
inches wide; never sold for "'""jd*'-*"**"! AA
less than $3.00. Special to- !S / Bill
mot row *-qj*w*»vv

Another half-price: 600 yards Mad-
ras Curtain "* Lace. 36' inches wide;
cream, blue and - gold shades; | m
regular price, 35c. Tomorrow, l/Cspecial ...................... »\u25a0 V

Hosiery and mmr

Underwear,
We started the season with

a boom last Monday, and
there will be a repetition of
it tomorrow.

840 Ladies' Fine Ribbed Silk Corset
Covers, pink, sky, white, laven- *p
der and black, at the lowest - /T\C.
price ever known tomorrow. . . \u25a0-*'*'

Ladies' Ribbed Bicycle PA
Tights, closed, reinforced !)II(T
seats. Tomorrow .' vv**

Ladies' Finest Plain or.Ribbed Lisle
Thread Stockings'; boot patterns, with
plain 7or fancy ' tops; extra PA
fine qualities and wonderfully y\UC

Is your boy hard on stock-
ings? Most likely he is if he's
a strong, lively boy. Our 3560
"Excelsior"^ ;Stockings • will
puzzle him. They're the best
wearing stockings in the
United States. Those are the
words a woman used who sent;
us an order for them from
Texas/ Price, 35 cents!
3 pairs for $1. y;_

FOR MEN.
Thinking of lighter Under*

wear? Here's a wonder, from
a price and quality standpoint.a price and quality standpoint.

Imported Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers/ (made in
France); satin facing 'and
pearl buttons on shirts; draw-
ers have satine facing, patent
double stitched seams and
fully reinforced "in crotch.
Price bnly-***^

50 Cents i^:
each. Don't buy Underweareach. Don't buy Underwear
without first looking at them.

FIELD, SCBUCK & CO.
Sucr.«igß-s tn Field. Utah!*** A C*.fiucnMßOi-B tn Field. HahUr A Dm.''-


